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The current operation helps with weight loss in various ways. These limited surgery work slows down the size of the abdomen to the sized abdomen and the digestion. Eating a normal stomach can catch about 3 drinks. After surgery, the abdomen can first hold a little as a vince, although
later it can increase to 2 or 3 once. Small belly, less you can eat. Less you eat, the more weight you lose. How you change the malabsorpataoi/limited surgery you take in the meal. They give you a small stomach and also remove or bypass the portion of your digested tube, which makes it
difficult for your body to absorb calories. Doctors rarely do purely malabsoorpatave operation--now called bowel pass due to side effects. Implanting electric device, the most modern of three scales, indicates weight loss by obstructing the nerve signal between the abdomen and brain. What
it is: Gastric banding is a type of limited weight loss surgery. How it works: The syringe uses an in-one band to squeeze the abdomen into two parts: a small upper sac and a large low section. Two parts are still attached by a very small channel, which slows down the upper sthyllable empty.
Most people can only eat a 1/2 to 1 cup of food before feeling complete or sick. The food also needs to be soft or well-tasted. Pros: This operation is easy and safe from gastric bypass and other operations. You get a small mark, recovery is usually fast, and you can have surgery to take the
band away. You can also get an adjustable band in a doctor's office. To strengthen the band and further limit the size of your stomach, the doctor inthe band has more saltsolution. To make it unfold, the doctor has used injections to clear the liquid from the band. Kans: People who get
gastric banding often have less dramatic weight loss than those who get other surgery. They may also be more likely to get some of the weight over the year. Risks: One of the most common side effects of gastric banding is vomiting after eating very fast. There can be complications with the
band. It can get out of place, be too loose, or have a leak. Some people need more surgery. As any operation, infection is a risk. Although unlikely, some complications may threaten life. What it is: It is another form of limited weight loss surgery. In operation, the engine removes about 75%
of the stomach. What remains of the abdomen is a narrow tube or a snare, which is attached to the intestines. Pros: For people who are too thick or sick, other weight loss surgery can be very dangerous. A resonator gastretomy is an easy operation that provides them with a lower risk path
to lose weight. If needed, once they have lost weight and their health has been improved--usually after 12 to 18 months--they can have other surgery, such as gastric bypass. because it is Not affected, a right gisctrackomy does not affect how your body absorbs food, so you are unlikely to
fall short on nutrients. Kans: Unlike gastric banding, a right gastrectomy is irreversible. Risks: Common risks include infections, a pregnancy of the sand, and blood tothes. What it is: Gastric bypass brings both restrictions and malabsorpataevi approach to the same. In operation, the serigen
divides the abdomen into two parts, the upper section from the bottom to the sacral. The serigen then directly connect the upper abdomen to the lower part of the small intestine. Basically, the engine is making a shortcut to the food, the abdomen and small intestine part is bypass. Resing
these parts of the digested vein means that the body absorbs less calories. Pros: Weight loss swift and gets dramatic. About 50% of this happens in the first 6 months. It can continue for 2 years after operation. Due to rapid weight loss, conditions affected by obesity-such as diabetes, high
blood pressure, high cholesterol, inflammation, sleep improves their sleep, and often improves. Gastric bypass also has good long term results. The study shows that many people have the maximum weight time of 10 years or more. Kans: You will not absorb the food the way you used it,
and it keeps you at risk to get enough nutrients. Calcium and iron loss can lead to ostiporosis and anaemea. You have to be very careful with your diet, and take the supplementary for the rest of your life. Another risk of gastric bypass is the dying syndrome, in which the stomach-to-food-to-
food-the-dos has been systemed very quickly, before properly. About 85% of people getting a gastric bypass have some of the damping. Symptoms include smut, soreness, pain, persination, weakness, and diarrhea. The damping is often tremed by eating sweet or high carbohydrates, and
can often help adjust your diet. Unlike the adjustable gastric banding, gastric bypass is generally considered irreversible. It has been changed in exceptional cases. Risks: Because the gastric bypass is more complex, it is a rasp. Infections and blood toting are risks, as they are with the
most surgery. Gastric bypass is also more likely, which may need to be resolved further surgery. Also, you may get sing-safar due to rapid weight loss. What it is: A device like a ready-made peace-making device regularly sends electrical stimuli to the Vagos nerve, which completes the brain
that is full of stomach. Vagos nerve extends from brain to abdomen. The blockade is placed under the device and is operated by remote control that can be adjustable outside the body.  Pros: Planting this device is the least inoffensive of weight loss surgery. The outpatient procedure can
take up to an hour and half while the patient is under normal anesthesia. Kans: If battery The doctor has to re-program it. Side effects can include the smut, vomiting, chest problems, lightening, mild smut, and chest pain.  Risks: Infections, infections, pain on the site, or other surgery
complications. This procedure has low rates of serious complications.   Note: This procedure is not verified by the American Society of Metabook and Baryatic Surgery (ASMBS). Due to this, the Board of Review of the Institute must obtain approval before the approval of the American
College of Surgical Metabook and Bariatic Surgery Program (MBB) and the Quality Improvement Program (MBB). What it is: It's a more awesome version of a gastric bypass. The engine removes as much as 70% of your stomach and also lowers the bowel pass. There is somewhat less
extremely serious version with a gherni switch, or a gherni switch. It is still more involved than a gastric bypass, but this procedure removes the small intestanitahan ba ocancrema without the pass less than the abdomen to reduce. It also makes the dying syndrome, poor nutrition, and the
cursor less common than with a standard bnutrition. Pros: Ba can do as well as a gastric bypass as a result of greater and faster weight loss. Although many of the stomach is removed, the gastric is still larger than the pouches established during the bypass or banding procedure. So you
may be able to eat bigger with this surgery than others. Kans: Baker's is less common as well as gastric bypass. One of the reasons is that the risk of not getting enough nutrients is much more serious. It also envisages many of the same risks as gastric bypass, including the dying
syndrome. But the granny switch could reduce some of these risks. Risks: This is one of the most complex and dangerous weight loss surgery. With gastric bypass, this surgery is conceived as a fairly high risk, which will need more surgery to correct. This risk is less when the doctor uses
the more and more allied procedure (called laproscopy). What it is: An intragastric balloon is a type of weight loss surgery in which a deflatode balloon is placed in the abdomen (through the mouth). Once in place, it is full of salty solutions that thus provide a feeling of stop appetite. Intra-
gistosatroph balloon is not for those who have undergo weight loss surgery or have bowel disease or liver failure. Profession: No surgery is involved and hospital is not required. The balloon is temporary; it stays in place for six months. A person may lose 10% of their excess body weight
during this time. Kans: Vomiting after a few days of determining the possible stomachai, the place of the mutali and the balon. Risks: In 2017, the FDA reported five deaths that could be caused by it The bug (for example, the stomach or the color of the intestine, or the bowel barrier). This
agency has also received more than one report with unusual bailons, either with air or with a sal, and severe paincitas due to pressure on the organs around it.  What it is: Aspi's help is a device that takes a malabsorpatave/limited approach to weight loss. A tube is placed for a stomach
which is placed through a disc-sized port that sits out the flash against the abdomen. About 20-30 minutes after a meal, the patient binds a tube to an outdoor appliance that removes food cases in the toilet. The device removes about 30 percent of the calories approved by the FDI for weight
loss in 2016. Pros: In a control study, patients lost an average of their total body weight compared to 12 to 3.6 percent of patients and exercise to lose weight. Another study shows that patients lost half their excess weight in the year after determining the location of the device. The location of
the tube can be determined faster, under light anaesthesia. Kans: As patients lose weight, their tube and disk that provides port access need to be adjusted so that the disk is flashed against the skin. Doctor is also required to provide frequent travel device monitoring and counseling.
Patients need to get an alternative drein tube after a certain number of uses. Its side effects include adhesives, vomiting, constipation, and diarrhea, according to the FDA. Risks: Tube surgery can cause inflammation of the wound, saline, bleeding, infection, smut, and anaea, and can cause
the stomach or intestine to be punched. Patients have anxiety, pain, irritation, stiffness or inflammation of the skin around the site where the tube is placed. If the tube is removed, it can leave a nodalin, an unusual interior between the abdomen and the abdominal wall. Note: This is an
investigational procedure that is not verified by American society of metabook and baryatic surgery (ASMBS). Due to this, the Board of Review of the Institute must obtain approval before the approval of the American College of Surgical Metabook and Bariatic Surgery Program (MBB) and
the Quality Improvement Program (MBB). Ideal weight loss surgery depends on your health and body type. For example, if you are too thick, or if you have pre-abdominal surgery, easy operation may not be possible. Talk to your doctor about the profession and cons of each procedure. If
possible, go to a medical center that is proficient in weight loss surgery. The study shows that complications are less likely when weight loss is performed by surgery experts. No matter where you are, always make sure your engine has experienced a lot of the procedureyou need. Sources:
News release, Al-Laergan. Medicine: Endocarnomy Chapter X: Obesity Website of the American Society for Baryatic Surgery: A brief history and summary of bariatic surgery. American Society for The Website of Metalink and Baryatic Surgery: Baryatic Surgery: Postoperatave Concerns
and Therapy to Prevent Waagl for Obesity.   American Family Doctor: Complications of Gastric Banding Surgery for Obesity. National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive Kidney Diseases: Gastroenteric Surgery for Severe Obesity. Obesity Action Allied Website: Gastroenteritis (Baryatk
Surgery) and Batan Bean-Jarah-Baana Gastroctomy. News release, FDA. Letter to health care provider: FDA. OCSAN DIEGO HEALTH: Summaries of weight loss surgery. Sahakora, AS Jay Moat, 2015. Norson, EBMC Obes. 2016. Meo Clinic. © 2020 WebMD, LLC. The rights that are
reserved are reserved.
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